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RelaxMaternity Baby, is RelaxSan’s new range for children aged 6 to 36
months.
This new product range is manufactured using tubular technology, avoiding
the annoying side seams that through friction can cause redness and irritation.
The garments are made with a high percentage of natural and anallergic
fibres near the skin and have a gradual and gentle extensibility and elasticity,
allowing the garment to be always adherent to the skin, adapting over time
to the growth in measurements and stature of a child, following him until the
age of approximately 36 months.
The RelaxMaternity Baby range consists of 3 main product lines, those in
natural cotton fibre, those in protein Milk fibre and those in CRABYON fibre.

RELAXMATERNITY BABY COTTON
The elasticated cotton fabric gives each garment maximum softness, stretch
and fit, adjusting gradually as the baby grows. The cotton fibres come into
direct contact with skin to ensure an anallergic, breathable, sweat absorbent
and hygienic action.

RELAXMATERNITY BABY CRABYON
Nature’s response to the need for “wellbeing” for our children.
The products of this line are made with Crabyon® yarn, a revolutionary fibre
resulting from the most advanced Japanese technology. This innovative fibre
is made from a blend of Chitosan, a polysaccharide and natural derivative of
Chitin (a natural substance present in large amounts in crustacean shells) and
viscose (a natural fibre derived from wood).
Chitosan, already known in medicine for its therapeutic properties and
biocompatibility, has unique characteristics such as: proven bactericidal
action, complete compatibility with human skin (anallergic) and a high capacity
for moisture absorption.
Recent clinical studies carried out at the Department of Microbiology, University
of Modena and Reggio Emilia, have demonstrated that the characteristics
of chitin, already used in medicine, such as the ability to facilitate healing
of dermatitis, the haemostatic, and analgesic characteristics, are equally
characteristic of Crabyon®, giving RelaxMaternity garments the ability to
prevent irritation, have a curative effect in cases of atopic dermatitis and play
an active odour prevention role.
The high degree of comfort, anallergic quality, and the ability to maintain a
balanced level of humidity and thus prevent dehydration, make the garments
in the RelaxMaternity range particularly suitable for use in direct contact with
sensitive, delicate, skin, particularly in underwear for our children.
The new Crabyon® fibre, being a mixture of chitosan and viscose, structurally
connected to one another, keeps its particular characteristics over time,
without being conditioned either by washing or by phenomena of abrasions
or wear.

RELAXMATERNITY BABY MILK
A special mix of natural fiber such as Viscose (wood), Cotton and Milk fiber,
guarantee to this line of products exceptional properties. Hypoallergenic,
thanks to natural fibers. Antibacterial, thanks to the Milk fiber. High absorbency,
thanks to viscose and Milk fiber. Milk protein, from which this fiber comes,
give nourishment and softness to the skin, helping to keep it elasticized and
silky. Products of high quality, comfort and softness.
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Briefs in Cotton fibre, elasticised.

Briefs made from cotton and
elasticated Crabyon.

Briefs in Cotton, Viscose
and MILK fibre, elasticised.

Unisex Briefs
Seamless elasticated briefs, exceptional comfort, suitable
for both boys and girls.
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Shorts
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Boxers in Cotton fibre, elasticised.

Boxers made from cotton
and elasticated Crabyon.

Boxers in Cotton, Viscose
and MILK fibre, elasticised.

Unisex Boxers
Seamless elasticated boxers, exceptional comfort, suitable
for both boys and girls.
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body vest
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Sleeveless Bodysuit in Cotton fibre, elasticised.

Sleeveless Bodysuit in Cotton and stretch Crabyon.

Sleeveless Bodysuit in Cotton, Viscose and MILK fibre,
elasticised.

Sleeveless Bodysuit
Seamless elasticated Bodysuit, exceptional comfort. Wide,
comfortable shoulder straps with snap closures, suitable
for both boys and girls.
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body t-shirt
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Short-sleeved bodysuit in
Cotton fibre, elasticised.

Short-sleeved bodysuit in
Cotton and stretch Crab-

Short-sleeved bodysuit in
Cotton, Viscose and MILK
fibre, elasticised.

Short-sleeved Bodysuit
Seamless elasticated bodysuit, exceptional comfort.
Short sleeves, comfortable with snap closure and suitable
for both boys and girls.
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Undershirt in Cotton fibre,
elasticised.

Vest made from Cotton and
stretch Crabyon.

Undershirt in Cotton, Viscose and MILK fibre, elasticised.

Vest
Seamless elasticated undershirt with exceptional comfort.
Wide, comfortable shoulders, suitable for boys and girls.
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t-shirt
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T-shirt in Cotton fibre, elasticised.

T-shirt made from cotton
and stretch Crabyon.

T-shirt in Cotton, Viscose
and MILK fibre, elasticised.

Short-Sleeved T-shirt
Short-sleeved, seamless, elasticated t-shirt, with exceptional comfort. Comfortable short sleeves suitable for boys
and girls.

